1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

The development of DNA markers has made it possible to study the naturally occurring allelic variation controlling quantitative traits loci (QTL).^[@DSP004C1],[@DSP004C2]^ QTL analysis based on high-resolution linkage maps is now routinely performed in various plant species and has resulted in the mapping loci of many genes involved in agronomically important traits.^[@DSP004C3]--[@DSP004C9]^

A high-resolution, high-density linkage map of rice has been constructed^[@DSP004C10]--[@DSP004C12]^ and used for QTL analyses that identified loci and genes involved in heading date^[@DSP004C13]--[@DSP004C16]^ and culm length.^[@DSP004C17]^ Like most other QTL analyses in rice, this was performed using crosses between the subspecies *indica* and *japonica* where it is relatively easy to obtain molecular markers and construct saturated linkage maps. However, the use of such distant cross combinations can disturb efficient identification of QTLs because of the prevalence of hybrid seed sterility and the simultaneous segregations of many other loci. As such, it is difficult to identify loci or alleles of minor effect. To do so usually requires the generation of additional genetic resources including near isogenic lines or chromosome segment substitution lines which need repeated backcrosses.

In contrast, *japonica* × *japonica* cross combinations have an apparent advantage in analyzing minor QTL and identifying alleles responsible for local variation, because of the segregation of only a few loci.^[@DSP004C18]^ Thus, to breed *japonica* cultivars, DNA markers that can be used among closely related lines need to be developed. However, the difficulty in obtaining a sufficient number of evenly distributed molecular markers severely restricts the widespread applicability of linkage analysis using cross combination within temperate *japonica* cultivars. Although several projects to obtain more markers are currently proceeding, the recent reports reaffirmed that it is costly and time consuming to obtain suitable DNA markers.^[@DSP004C19]--[@DSP004C21]^ For example, Shirasawa et al.^[@DSP004C21]^ indicated that the average frequencies of genes having single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) in the whole genome within *japonica* cultivars are 9.2% (2944/32 000), while those between *japonica* and *indica* cultivars are 94.8% (30 336/32 000). Although some QTL analyses using short sequence repeat (SSR), SNP and restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) markers on temperate *japonica* × temperate *japonica* populations have been conducted,^[@DSP004C18],[@DSP004C22]--[@DSP004C27]^ the ratio of polymorphic markers among these varieties were about 10% (7.3--15.7%) (Table [1](#DSP004TB1){ref-type="table"}). That means, in order to obtain 100 DNA markers, screening ∼1000 markers is required.

###### 

Summary of QTL analysis among temperate *japonica* × *japonica* cross combinations

  Cross cultivars   Population structure   Markers used     No. of polymorphic markers/no. of screening markers (polymorphism frequency, %)   Total length, cM   Reference
  ----------------- ---------------------- ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------
  Akihikari         DHLs                   RFLP             127/1252 (10.1)                                                                   No data            [@DSP004C23]
  Koshihikari       RAPD                   28/862 (3.0)                                                                                                          
  Chiyonishiki      RILs                   SSR              199/1663 (11.9)                                                                   891.1              [@DSP004C25]
  Koshijiwase                                                                                                                                                    
  Hana-echizen      F2, F3                 SSR              64/407 (15.7)                                                                     No data            [@DSP004C19]
  Nigatawase                                                                                                                                                     
  Koshihikari       BILs                   SSR              No data (11.8)                                                                    956.1, 973.1       [@DSP004C26]
  Nipponbare        SNP                    No data (?)      [@DSP004C50]                                                                                         
  Sakihikari        RILs                   SSR              No data (?)                                                                       No data            [@DSP004C27]
  Nipponbare                                                                                                                                                     
  Moritawase        RILs                   SSR              130/1780 (7.3)                                                                    1060               [@DSP004C24]
  Koshihikari                                                                                                                                                    
  Suweon365         RILs                   SSR              121/621 (19.5)                                                                    2227               [@DSP004C27]
  Chucheongbyeo     AFLPs                  118/908 (12.9)                                                                                                        
  MITEs             52/71 (42.3)                                                                                                                                 
  Gimbozu           RILs                   *mPing*-SCAR     150/183 (82.3)                                                                    1771               This study
  Nipponbare        SSR                    46/661 (7.0)                                                                                                          

Transposable elements (TEs) have also been exploited in the development of molecular markers.^[@DSP004C28]--[@DSP004C33]^ In this regard, the most valuable TEs are those that are actively transposing and generating insertion site polymorphisms. Unfortunately, the rice genome is relatively stable with very few actively transposing elements. So far, only two TEs have been employed as markers among temperate *japonica* varieties.^[@DSP004C27]^ Although TE insertion polymorphism was shown to be more frequent (42.3%) than other DNA markers, the total number of applicable TE markers was only 52.^[@DSP004C27]^

Here we report the successful generation of molecular markers using the newly characterized *mPing* element. This element was independently discovered by three labs as the first active miniature inverted-repeat transposable element as well as the first active DNA transposon in rice.^[@DSP004C34]--[@DSP004C36]^ A subsequent study revealed that *mPing* copy number was generally less than 50 in most cultivars, but that it had amplified to over 1000 copies in one strain, Gimbozu EG4 (EG4, hereafter). Thus, there are more than 1000 insertion site polymorphisms of *mPing* when EG4 is compared with other cultivars including all characterized strains of the *japonica* subspecies. Of these 1000 insertions, most of them (90%) were into the single copy regions, and more than 70% were located within 5 kb of transcribed DNA.^[@DSP004C37]^

In this study, we have designed 150 sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR) markers based on the sequence information of *mPing* insertion sites in EG4. We will discuss the advantage of this novel marker system, which can be easily applicable for genetic analyses between closely related genomes.

2.. Materials and methods {#s2}
=========================

2.1. Plant materials and genomic DNA extraction {#s2a}
-----------------------------------------------

In 2005, a total of 190 F~5~ recombinant inbred lines (RILs) (12 plants per line) of EG4 × Nipponbare were grown in the paddy field of Kyoto University (35°01′N) under natural day length conditions. Seeds were sown on 17 May and transplanted on 7 June in an irrigated rice field. The heading date of F~5~ plants (190 lines × × 12 plants/line = 2280) and parental plants was determined by calculating the average value of each line, monitoring for the appearance of the first panicle. Leaf material for DNA extraction was collected after monitoring heading date to minimize damage to F~5~ plants.

In 2007, a total of 96 F~7~ RILs (12 plants/line) were grown under the same conditions as described above. Seeds were sown on 1 May and transplanted on 24 May in an irrigated rice field. The culm length of those plants was measured to the top internodes. The heading date of those plants was also determined as described above. Genomic DNA of all plant materials was extracted by the cetyl tri-methylammonium bromide (CTAB) method.^[@DSP004C38]^

2.2. SSR markers {#s2b}
----------------

PCR for SSR markers was performed in 5 µL containing 0.5 µL 10× Ex-Taq buffer, 0.5 µL dNTPs (2 mM each), 0.25 µL DMSO, 0.02 µL Ex taq, l00 ng genomic DNA and 5 pmol of each primer. PCR conditions were as follows: 94°C for 10 min; 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 50°C for 1 min and 72°C for 30 s; 72°C for 7 min.

Reaction products were loaded on 12% polyacrylamide gels, run at 500 v for 2 h, stained with ethidium bromide and gels were scanned with molecular imager FX (Nippon Bio-Rad Laboratories, Tokyo).

2.3. mPing-SCAR markers {#s2c}
-----------------------

Primers flanking *mPing* insertion sites in EG4 were designed based on sequence information from a previous study.^[@DSP004C37]^ PCR for *mPing*-SCAR markers was performed in 5 µL containing 0.5 µL 10× Ex-Taq buffer, 0.5 µL dNTP mix (2 mM each), 0.25 µL DMSO, 0.02 µL Ex-Taq, l00 ng genomic DNA and 8 pmol of each primer. The cycling parameters were as follows: 94°C for 3 min; 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 58°C for 45 s and 72°C for 3 min; 72°C for 3 min.

Amplicons of *mPing*-SCAR markers were resolved in 1.0% agarose gels, stained with ethidium bromide and visualized under UV light.

2.4. Determining mPing excision frequency {#s2d}
-----------------------------------------

*mPing* excision was assessed by PCR. Primers were designed flanking six *mPing* insertion sites that are shared by Nipponbare and EG4. Their sequences are: AC107315_U1: TGAAATAACATAGCCATACCAG, AC107315_L1: AGGGTTTTTGGATACGAATGA, AC083492_U1: GATGTTGATGGTAGTGTGAGAG, AC083492_L1: TGCTGTAATAGTTTGGGGGTAG, AC121491_U1: GGTAACTGTAGTAGCGTAGTG, AC121491_L1: GAGAGCATCCACAACGAATAAT, AP003542_U1: TTGGGTAGGGTTGTGGGGATTT, AP003542_L1: GAGATGGGACTTGAGGAGAGAC, AP003634_U1: AAAAGAAAACAGAAAACAGTCG, AP003634_L1: CGCTCAACATAAACCAAAAACC, BX000500_U1: AGTTGATACGATAATGCTTCTA, and BX000500_L1: CTTCTTTTCTCTCCTCCTTTTC. For EG4-specific insertion sites, 20 primer pairs of *mPing*-SCAR markers (MK1_1, MK1_10, MK1_12, MK1_13, MK1_22, MK1_23, MK1_28, MK1_29, MK1_30, MK1_32, MK2_1, MK2_2, MK2_4, MK2_5, MK2_8, MK2_23, MK3_2, MK3_9, MK3_13 and MK5_2) were chosen to analyze excision. PCR conditions were the same as described above.

2.5. Mapping of mPing-insertion sites {#s2e}
-------------------------------------

Chromosomal distribution of the *mPing-*SCAR markers and SSR markers were analyzed with 190 F~5~ RILs derived from a cross between EG4 and Nipponbare. Linkage analysis was performed with Mapmaker version 3.0.^[@DSP004C39]^

2.6. QTL analysis of heading date and culm length {#s2f}
-------------------------------------------------

Composite interval mapping,^[@DSP004C40]^ which combines interval mapping with multiple regression, was done using Windows QTL Cartographer 2.0 with forward and backward regression.^[@DSP004C41]^ The experiment-wise LOD threshold significance level was determined by computing 1000 permutations,^[@DSP004C42]^ as implemented by the QTL cartographer.

3.. Results and discussion {#s3}
==========================

3.1. Screening for SSR markers {#s3a}
------------------------------

SSR markers were first used for genotyping Nipponbare/EG4 RILs. However, only 46 of 661 markers tested (7.0%) were polymorphic. In addition, the distribution of these markers was uneven. Only a few markers were found polymorphic on chromosomes 3, 5, 6 and 9--12. In addition, there were long stretches of the genome without any markers on each of the 12 chromosomes of rice (see Fig. [1](#DSP004F1){ref-type="fig"} for details). These results illustrate the difficulty of using conventional molecular markers for linkage analysis of *japonica* × *japonica* cross.

![The genetic map based on the *mPing*-SCAR markers and SSR markers. *mPing*-SCAR markers are shown in black whereas SSR markers are shown in red (see text for details).](dsp00401){#DSP004F1}

3.2. Designing mPing-SCAR markers {#s3b}
---------------------------------

In a prior study it was determined that there were over 1000 insertion site polymorphisms of *mPing* between EG4 and Nipponbare.^[@DSP004C37]^ To exploit these polymorphisms in the development of molecular markers, we designed primer pairs based on genomic sequences flanking carefully selected *mPing* insertions (Fig. [2](#DSP004F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Insertion site polymorphisms were easily detected in both homozygous and in heterozygous genotypes, indicating that these primer sets could serve as co-dominant markers (Fig. [2](#DSP004F2){ref-type="fig"}B). The genotypes could be easily determined by 15-min electrophoresis in 1.0% agarose gels (Fig. [2](#DSP004F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Of 219 primer sets tested, 183 were successfully amplified, and 150 were found to be polymorphic between EG4 and Nipponbare.

![The use of *mPing*-SCAR markers. (**A**) Schematic of a polymorphic locus. Grey triangles represent the inverted-repeat of *mPing* and arrows indicate the positions of locus specific primers. (**B**) An example of a *mPing*-SCAR marker. 100 bp-ladder (M) is followed by EG4 (G), Nipponbare (N) and the RILs. The gel image was visualized after 15 min running at 100 V.](dsp00402){#DSP004F2}

3.3. Stability of mPing-SCAR markers {#s3c}
------------------------------------

Transposition usually involves two events, element excision and element reinsertion elsewhere in the genome. In the previous finding, there are approximately 50 new *mPing* insertions per plant per generation in EG4.^[@DSP004C37]^ If *mPing* excises frequently, it has no value as a molecular markers. Thus, the excision frequency of six insertion sites was checked in 400 Nipponbare and 399 EG4 plants by PCR with flanking primers. Of all insertion sites tested, not a single empty site was detected (data not shown). In addition, 20 EG4-specific insertion sites in 96 EG4 plants were also tested for excision events by PCR using flanking primers. Only one plant showed a single excision at MK1_22 on chromosome 1 (see Materials and methods for details and Fig. [1](#DSP004F1){ref-type="fig"}). No empty sites were detected in any other plants (data not shown).

Based on the haploid copy number of EG4 (1163)^[@DSP004C37]^ and the average number of new insertions (50)^[@DSP004C37]^ per plant per generation, the probability of excision for any single copy of *mPing* should be 0.0215 (=50/(1163 × 2)). However, the observed excision frequency in the 96 EG4 plants was 80-fold lower than the expected value (only 0.00 026 (=1/(20 × 96 × 2))). How can there be so many new insertions without any apparent excision of *mPing*? This contradiction can be explained if *mPing* moves by the gap repair mechanism where double-strand breaks generated by *mPing* excisions are repaired by utilizing a copy of *mPing* from either the sister chromatid or from the homologous chromosome.^[@DSP004C43],[@DSP004C44]^ In total, *mPing* excisions are very rare events and do not disturb linkage analysis.

On the other hand, segregation distortion has always been observed in other linkage analysis. For example, in the F~2~ population of Nipponbare (*japonica*) × Kasalath (*indica*), 11 loci were detected to deviate from the expected 1:2:1 segregation.^[@DSP004C45]^ Kwon et al.^[@DSP004C31]^ also reported that 40--60% of the markers using insertion polymorphisms of TEs showed distorted segregation in the RILs of Milyang23 (*indica*) × Gihobyeo (*japonica*). In contrast, when 190 F~5~ RILs were surveyed with the 150 SCARs, the segregation ratio of genotypes (EG4:Nipponbare) was 1:1.01 (16 356:16 502), indicating that segregation was not significantly distorted. While this can be attributed to the close relationship between EG4 and Nipponbare, it also demonstrates the reliability of *mPing*-SCAR markers. However, it should be noted that the frequency of genotypes of the 150 *mPing*-SCAR marker-loci (EG4:Nipponbare=16 356:16 502) was slightly lower than that of the 46 SSR marker loci (3943:3894). This may reflect *mPing* activity in the EG4 background, that is, some of the *mPing* elements may have excised.

3.4. Genetic mapping of mPing-SCAR and SSR markers {#s3d}
--------------------------------------------------

We constructed a genetic map (with Mapmaker version 3.0) that included 150 *mPing*-SCAR markers and 46 SSR markers in all 12 linkage groups (Fig. [1](#DSP004F1){ref-type="fig"}; Table [2](#DSP004TB2){ref-type="table"} and see [Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dsp004/DC1)). The total length of the genetic map was 1771 cM with an average genetic distance between markers of 9.0 cM. The number of markers per chromosome ranged from 9 on chromosome 9 to 31 on chromosome 1, and the length of genetic region per chromosome was from 92.9 cM (chromosome 11) to 223 cM (chromosome 1) (Table [2](#DSP004TB2){ref-type="table"}). This result is consistent with the lengths of these chromosomes as determined by the International Rice Genome Sequencing Project (2005): chromosomes 1 through 3 are larger than chromosomes 9 through 11.^[@DSP004C46]^ Moreover, by comparing the genetic distances of *mPing*-SCAR markers with their physical locations (according to the annotated rice genome) (see [Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dsp004/DC1)), we find that the genetic distances strongly correlate with physical distances, thus providing another indication of the accuracy of *mPing*-SCAR markers (Table [2](#DSP004TB2){ref-type="table"}; see [Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dsp004/DC1)).

###### 

The number of mapped markers and genetical distances on each chromosome in the RIL mapping populations

  Molecular marker         Number of markers on chromosome                                                                          
  ------------------------ --------------------------------- ----- ------ ----- ------ ------ ----- ----- ------ ----- ----- ------ -------
  *mPing*-SCAR markers     26                                15    17     13    12     10     13    10    7      10    10    7      150
  SSR markers              5                                 5     3      5     2      1      6     7     2      3     4     3      46
  Total                    31                                20    20     18    14     11     19    17    9      13    14    10     196
  Chromosome length (cM)   223                               179   202    137   141    146    162   153   100    96    93    139    1,771
  Average intervals (cM)   7.2                               9.0   10.1   7.6   10.1   13.3   8.5   9.0   11.1   7.4   6.6   13.9   9.0

As can be seen in Fig. [1](#DSP004F1){ref-type="fig"}, there are still chromosomal regions lacking markers (the short arm of chromosome 4), or with few markers (only two markers on the short arm of chromosome 9) (Fig. [1](#DSP004F1){ref-type="fig"}; see [Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dsp004/DC1)). However, the upper half of chromosomes 4 and 9 including centromeres is known to be heterochromatic with low gene density (<http://www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/osa1/>).^[@DSP004C47]--[@DSP004C49]^ In addition, no SCAR markers were in centromeric, pericentromeric or telomeric regions, according to their physical positions in the annotated rice genome (see [Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dsp004/DC1)). These facts strongly indicate that *mPing*-SCAR markers are enriched in euchromatic, gene-rich regions. As such, the lack of *mPing* markers in heterochromatic regions may not be a serious problem if gene discovery is the objective. However, a total of 926 insertion sites were already identified and some of them are located on such heterochromatic regions (Naito et al., unpublished data). Designing more primer sets to cover the whole genomic region is now underway.

3.5. QTL analysis of the heading date {#s3e}
-------------------------------------

To perform QTL analysis, days to heading of Nipponbare, EG4 and RIL populations were investigated in 2005 and 2007. The difference in days to heading was very small between these parental lines, with mean values for Nipponbare and EG4 of 98 and 103 days in 2005, and 102 and 104 days in 2007. However, the variation for days to heading of RILs showed transgressive segregation (range 93--111 days in 2005 and 99--110 days in 2007) and was continuous, suggesting a bimodal distribution (Fig. [3](#DSP004F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dsp004/DC1)). These results indicated that more than two loci with opposing effects were involved in the segregation of heading date in this cross. Both QTL analyses performed in 2005 and 2007 (with QTL chartographer) detected a single QTL peak (LOD score \>8.5) on the short arm of chromosome 6. Significant threshold LOD values (*P* \< 0.05) in the F~5~ populations (2005) and in the F~7~ populations (2007) were 2.9 and 3.71, respectively. This peak was located within a 847 kb region between MK6_2 (2 034 336 nt) and RM3414 (2 881 883 nt) (Fig. [4](#DSP004F4){ref-type="fig"}). The additive effects of the Nipponbare allele at this locus were −1.9 (2005) and −2.2 (2007) days, respectively.

![Histograms of days to heading in the F~5~ RIL populations. Horizontal bars indicate the values of parental Nipponbare and EG4.](dsp00403){#DSP004F3}

![QTL likelihood curve of the LOD score of the heading date on chromosome 6.](dsp00404){#DSP004F4}

Although some genes concerning heading date such as *Hd3a* and *RFT1* have been identified on short arm of chromosome 6, they are located in the interval between markers RM3414 and MK6_3 according to their sequences^[@DSP004C15]^ which is apparently excluded from the QTL peak detected in this study (Fig. [4](#DSP004F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Rather, this QTL locus fell into the same region of the recently identified locus *Hd17*.^[@DSP004C50]^ *Hd17* was mapped using backcrossed inbred lines derived from Nipponbare (*japonica*) x Koshihikari (*japonica*), and the Koshihikari allele at this locus was indicated to increase the days to heading compared with Nipponbare allele by a few days. The Gimbozu allele identified in our study has almost the same effect on heading date versus Nipponbare, indicating that this locus is also *Hd17*. This fact also indicates that *mPing*-SCAR markers established here are comparable to large scale analysis using SNP/SSR markers.

In addition, it should be noted that classical genetic research had elucidated that the difference in flowering time between Gimbozu (including EG4) and Nipponbare is partly due to a flowering locus *E*2, with Gimbozu carrying an allele dominant (*E*2) to that of Nipponbare (*e*2).^[@DSP004C51]^ Koshihikari is also known to carry the dominant *E*2 allele.^[@DSP004C51]^ Thus, Gimbozu and Koshihikari probably have the same allele at this locus. Matsubara et al.^[@DSP004C50]^ suggested that the *E2* locus corresponds to either *Hd16* (between 32 855--33 966 kb on chromosome 3) or *Hd17* (between 1964 and 2292 kb on chromosome 6). However, in the absence of information on chromosomal location, they were unable to determine which is the *E2* locus. In this study, however, we detected one QTL overlapping *Hd17* but none corresponding to *Hd16*. Taken together, we propose that *Hd17* is the previously described *E2* locus.^[@DSP004C52],[@DSP004C53]^

However, in 2005, we could not detect any other QTLs although the F~5~ RILs showed transgressive segregation in heading date. This might be because F~5~ populations should be segregating for traits, leading to disruption of data analysis. In fact, the analysis using F~7~ RIL populations in 2007 detected some minor QTL peaks (LOD \> 3.71) on chromosomes 1, 2, 3 and 12 ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dsp004/DC1)). Alternatively, the minor QTLs are in involved in response to environmental cues other than day length, such as temperature because the average temperature during the growing season was higher in 2005 than in 2007. In 2005, there were 68 days with average temperature of 25°C or higher while there were only 55 days in 2007. To further identify minor QTL loci, plants may need to be grown in growth chambers that can strictly control the growth conditions.

3.6. QTL analysis on culm length {#s3f}
--------------------------------

We also conducted QTL analysis on culm length using 96 F~7~ RILs derived from Nipponbare and EG4. The average plant heights of EG4 and Nipponbare were 84 and 70 cm, respectively. The continuous and transgressive segregation was also detected, indicating involvement of more than two loci (Fig. [5](#DSP004F5){ref-type="fig"}). Two putative QTLs were detected on chromosomes 3 and 10 (Fig. [6](#DSP004F6){ref-type="fig"}A and B). The largest QTL (LOD score \>9.5) was near *mPing*-SCAR marker MK3_13 and the other (LOD score \>7.5) was near MK10_2. Significant threshold of LOD values (*P* \< 0.05) was 3.14. The additive effects of these QTLs on plant height are −2.8 cm (chromosome 3, Nipponbare allele) and +2.4 cm (chromosome 10, Nipponbare allele). The transgressive segregation on the culm length can mainly be explained by these two loci, although minor QTL (LOD score \>3.14) was also detected (near MK9_4 on chromosome 9) (data not shown). Interestingly, no genes or QTL associated with plant height have been previously reported in these QTL regions. Thus, the use of *mPing*-SCAR markers may have led to the detection of novel loci or alleles within *japonica* cultivars.

![Histograms of culm length in the F~7~ RIL populations. Horizontal bars indicate the values of parental Nipponbare and EG4.](dsp00405){#DSP004F5}

![QTL likelihood curves of the LOD score of culm length. (**A**) On chromosome 3. (**B**) On chromosome 10.](dsp00406){#DSP004F6}

3.7. In conclusions {#s3g}
-------------------

In this study we report the construction of a linkage map, on which QTL analysis could successfully be performed, using RIL populations derived from a cross between Nipponbare (*japonica*) × Gimbozu EG4 (*japonica*) (Fig. [1](#DSP004F1){ref-type="fig"}; see [Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dsp004/DC1)) and insertion site polymorphisms of the *mPing* transposon.^[@DSP004C37]^ Unlike other DNA markers used for temperate *japonica* crossings, *mPing*-SCAR markers were highly polymorphic and covered almost the whole genomic regions. Although Kwon et al.^[@DSP004C27]^ obtained 221 markers in total, not a few markers formed clusters and left many gaps of \>30 cM as well. In contrast, we obtained 183 markers with no clusters and attained better coverage of genomic regions than ever. Especially, the Nipponbare and EG4 are closer than any other *japonica*/*japonica* cross combinations reported before. The ratio of polymorphisms in SSR markers between the two was only 7.0%, whereas 10% or higher frequency was obtained in most other combinations (See Table [1](#DSP004TB1){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, *mPing*-SCAR markers allowed us to easily map the candidate loci in a very short time. For genotyping each marker, only 15 min electrophoresis in 1% agarose gel is required after PCR, which is apparently simpler and easier than any other molecular markers, such as SSR, SNP and RFLP.

It should be emphasized that all characterized *japonica* varieties (other than EG4) have, like Nipponbare, ∼50 or fewer *mPing* copies.^[@DSP004C34],[@DSP004C37]^ Thus, by crossing EG4 to other *japonica* varieties, linkage map construction and QTL analyses can easily be achieved. In this regard it is important to note the recent growing demand for rice with eating quality and the use of the *japonica* variety Koshihikari as a genetic resource in several molecular breeding projects.^[@DSP004C23],[@DSP004C54]^ These studies should benefit from the addition of EG4 and *mPing*-SCAR markers to facilitate the identification of loci or genes controlling eating quality. The *mPing*-SCAR markers may also be valuable in uncovering genetic 'treasures' that remain hidden in the results of classical genetic studies pursued in Japan until 1990s. During that time *japonica* × *japonica* cross combinations were widely and vigorously undertaken to identify loci that co-segregate with unique phenotypes or traits. At present, 926 *mPing* insertion sites in the EG4 genome are identified (Naito et al., unpublished data). When *mPing*-SCAR markers of this number become available, the average distance among these markers will be estimated to be 402 kb \[=372 090 kb/926markers (according to RAP-DB: <http://rapdb.dna.affrc.gp.jp/>)\]. Considering the gene density of 1 gene/11.8 kb \[=31 439 genes/372 090 kb (by RAP-DB)\] in the rice genome, the estimated gene numbers between markers will be 31.4.

Although the progress of next-generation sequencing techniques is remarkable today,^[@DSP004C55],[@DSP004C56]^ only the sequence information of the whole genome is not enough to clone a gene responsible for a phenotype. However, delimiting candidate genes by ∼30 using *mPing*-SCAR markers would make it much more efficient to detect the target gene in combination with these sequencing techniques and well-developed database information. Once the candidate region is determined, the few sequence polymorphisms among *japonica* cultivars also make it far easier to clone the target gene. We are confident that the novel marker system developed in this study will dramatically save time, money and manpower in molecular breeding of rice.

Supplementary data {#s4}
==================

[Supplementary data are available at www.dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org.](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dsp004/DC1)
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